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The con�nem entofa spinon liberated by doping two-dim ensionalfrustrated quantum antiferro-

m agnets with a non-m agnetic im purity or a m obile hole is investigated. For a static vacancy,an

interm ediatebehaviorbetween com plete decon�nem ent(kagom e)and strong con�nem ent(checker-

board)isidenti�ed in theJ1� J2� J3 m odelon thesquarelattice,with theem ergence oftwo length

scales,a spinon con�nem entlength larger than the m agnetic correlation length. Form obile holes,

thistranslatesintoan extended spinon-holon boundstateallowing onetobridgem om entum (ARPES

spectralfunction) and realspace (STM ) experim entalobservations. These features provide clear

evidence fora nearby "decon�ned criticalpoint" in a doped m icroscopic m odel.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b,75.10.Jm ,75.40.M g

The search forexotic spin liquids(SL)hasbeen enor-

m ously am pli�ed after the discovery of the high criti-

caltem perature (high-TC )cuprate superconductors.In-

deed,Anderson suggested that the Resonating Valence

Bond state is the relevant insulating parent state that

would becom e im m ediately superconducting under hole

doping [1]. Such a state ischaracterized by shortrange

m agnetic correlations and no continuous (spin) or dis-

crete (lattice)broken sym m etry.Anotherm ajorcharac-

teristic ofthis SL phase is the decon�nem ent[2]ofthe

S= 1/2 excitations(spinons)in contrastto ordered m ag-

nets which have S = 1 spin waves. Upon doping,som e

scenariipredict a 2D Luttinger liquid [3], i.e. a state

which exhibits spin-charge separation,a feature generic

ofone-dim ensionalcorrelated conductors.

M agneticfrustration isbelieved tobethem ajortoolto

drive a two-dim ensional(2D) quantum antiferrom agnet

(AF) into exotic quantum disordered phases. The Va-

lenceBond Solid (VBS),an alternativeclassofquantum

disordered phasesbreakinglatticesym m etry,seem stobe

a strong candidatein som efrustrated quantum m agnets

as suggested by robust �eld theoreticalargum ents [4],

early num ericalcom putationsoffrustrated quantum AF

on thesquarelatticewith diagonalbonds[5,6,7]and in

the2D checkerboardlattice[8](with diagonalbondsonly

on halfofthe plaquettes). In contrast,the 2D kagom e

lattice [9]showsno sign ofordering ofany kind [10,11].

The "decon�ned criticalpoint" (DCP),a new class of

quantum criticality,was proposed recently e.g. to de-

scribea continuousAF to VBS transition [12].

Investigation ofholedoping in frustrated m agnets[13]

has revealed stricking di�erences between VBS and SL

phasesalthough they both exhibita �nite spin-spin cor-

relation length �A F. Viewing these phases as uctuat-

ing singletbackgrounds,rem oving an electron ata given

site (e.g. by chem icalsubstitution with an inert atom )

or,asin AngularResolved Photoem ission Spectroscopy

(ARPES)experim ents,in a Bloch stateofgiven m om en-

(a) (b)

FIG .1: (Color on-line) Schem atic picture ofa vacancy (or

doped hole)in a frustrated m agnet. The segm ents stand for

singletbondsand thearrow representsthespinon liberated in

the process. (a)Holon-spinon BS in a colum narVBS bound

by a \string" potential(dotted line). (b) D econ�ned holon

and spinon in an (hypothetical)SL host.

tum naturallybreaksaspin dim erand liberatesaspinon,

i.e.a S= 1/2polarisation in thevicinity oftheem pty site

(holon).Thesingleholespectralfunction showsa sharp

peak (resp. a broad feature) characteristic ofa holon-

spinon boundstate(resp.holon-spinon scattering states)

in thecheckerboardVBS phase(resp.kagom eSL phase).

Thesim plephysicalpicturesbehind thesetwotypicalbe-

haviorsare depicted in Fig.1(a)and (b)fora con�ning

colum nardim erphase and a SL phaserespectively.The

new length scale�conf (averagedistancebetween vacancy

and spinon)which em erges naturally in the VBS phase

isto be identi�ed with thecorrelation length overwhich

dim er(orVBS)ordersetsin. Interestingly,ithasbeen

predicted that,in the vicinity ofthe DCP,con�nem ent

occurson a m uch largerlength scale�conf which diverges

asa powerlaw of�A F [12].

SofartheDCP scenarioisonly supported by �eld the-

oreticargum ents.Itisthereforeofcrutialim portanceto

investigateitsrelevancein thefram ework ofm icroscopic

m odels.In thisLetter,weaddressthe issuesdepicted in

Fig.1 by considering a single hole introduced in the 2D
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spin-1/2 AF J1-J2-J3 Heisenberg m odelon the square

lattice atzero tem peraturede�ned by

H =
X

hiji

JijSi� Sj (1)

where the Jij exchange param eters are lim ited to �rst

(J1),second (J2)and third (J3)N.N.AF couplings.The

classicalphasediagram ofthism odel[14,15]isvery rich

(seeFig.2)showing fourordered states{ N�eel,collinear

(q = (�;0)) and two helicoidal{ separated by contin-

uous ordiscontinuousboundaries. The subtle interplay

between quantum uctuations and frustration (J2 and

J3 term s)isexpected to destabilize the classicalphases

and lead to a quantum disordered singletground state,

possibly ofVBS type. W e show that one ofthe m ajor

prediction ofthe DCP scenario,nam ely the em ergence

ofa hierarchy oflength scalesisindeed observed forin-

term ediate frustration in correlation with the possibility

ofa directN�eel-VBS continuoustransition.This�nding

is contrasted to two other extrem e behaviors -com plete

decon�nem ent and strong con�nem ent-observed in the

kagom eand checkerboard latticesrespectively.

Letus�rstbriey review som eresultsin theliterature

supporting the existence ofa cristaline quantum disor-

dered phasein m odel(1)(leadingtospinon con�nem ent).

In theparam eterrangewherefrustration islargest,m any

approaches,including spin-wave theory [16],exactdiag-

onalizations[5],series-expansion [17]and large-N expan-

sions[2],have �rm ly established forJ3 = 0 the relative

stability ofa quantum disordered singlet ground state:

a colum nar valence bond solid with both translational

and rotationalbroken sym m etries[4]oraplaquettestate

with no broken rotationalsym m etry [6]have been pro-

posed.ForthepureJ1 � J3 m odel,a non-classicalphase

also appearsbetween theN�eel(�;�)and thespiral(q;q)

phases: a VBS colum narstate [18]ora succession ofa

VBS and Z2 spin-liquid phases[19]havebeen proposed.

Lastly,when J2 and J3 are both non-zero,in the range

(J3 + J2)=J1 � 0:4� 0:6,the �nite size scaling analysis

ofthe dim ersusceptibility com puted up to 50 sites[20]

showsa non-vanishing signalagain strongly suggesting a

VBS order[7].

A static vacancy at a given site O of the lattice is

a sim ple setup relevant to test the DCP ideas and to

experim ents.In pratice,the vacancy issim ply m odelled

by setting to zero allthe couplings Jij involving site O

and the com putations are perform ed by LanczosED of

a clusterof32 sites(i.e.
p
32�

p
32)which respectsall

point group sym m etries ofthe in�nite lattice. Such an

im purity acts,theoretically,asa localprobeofthe host.

Itcan beviewed alternatively asa localized holon (S = 0

and charge Q = e)so thatthe form ofthe surrounding

spin density is expected to provide valuable insights on

the spin-chargecon�nem ent/decon�nem entm echanism .

The single im purity G reen function G (!) =



	 barej(! � H )� 1j	 bare

�

iscom puted by (i)constructing

B

A
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FIG .2: (Color on-line)Classicalphase diagram for the J1-

J2-J3 m odel. Second order (discontinuous) transitions are

indicated by dashed (solid) lines (see e.g. Ref.[15]). The

shaded (blue online) region shows the approxim ate location

of the m inim um of the spectral weight Z in the quantum

version. The region with a weight between 0:79 and 0:84 on

the 32-site clusterisdelim ited by dashed linesand red dots.

the(norm alized)"bare"initialstatej	 bare

�

= 2cO ;�j	 0

�

from the hostG S j	 0

�

by rem oving an electron ofspin

� and (ii) using a standard Lanczos continued-fraction

technique.M ostofthe!-integrated spectralweight(nor-

m alized to 1)ofIm G (!)isin factcontained in thelowest

energy pole ofweightZ = j



	 gsj	 bare

�

j2 where j	 gs

�

is

the (norm alized)G S ofthe system with one vacancy at

site O . Resultsshown in Fig.3(a,b)show howeverthat

Z issigni�cantly suppressed in theregion wherea quan-

tum disordered state isexpected.W e show in Fig.2 the

region corresponding to a reduced weighton the 32-site

cluster.

The reduction ofZ isthe �rstsignalthatthe spinon

m oves away from the originalsite next to the vacancy

atan average distance �conf to be determ ined. A quan-

titative m easure ofthis e�ect is provided by a careful

inspection ofthe averagelocalspin density



Szi

�

around

the vacancy in both the "bare" wavefunction and the

trueG S.Notethat



Szi

�

in j	 bare

�

givestheinitialspin-

spin correlation
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z
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�

0
in the host G S.W e startthis

analysis by exam ining the two extrem e behaviors pro-

vided by the Heisenberg m odelon the checkerboard and

thekagom elatticesreported in Fig.4(a)and (b)respec-

tively. Clearly,the results for the checkerboard lattice

show very short-ranged and incom m ensurate spin-spin

correlations. In addition the spinon rem ainsalm osten-

tirely con�ned on the N.N.site ofthe vacancy. In con-

trast,on the kagom e lattice,the spin-1/2 delocalizeson

thewholelattice,aclearsignatureofdecon�nem ent.Re-

sultsfortheJ1-J2-J3 m odelin Fig.5(a,b)forparam eters

corresponding to the two typicalA and B pointsofthe
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FIG .3: (Coloron-line)Statichole(vacancy)spectralweight

vs AF exchange param eters. (a) vs J2=J1 for J3 = 0 and

vs J3=J1 (for J2 = 0) as indicated on plot. (b) Along three

di�erent lines (J2 + J3)=J1 = cst in the 2D (J2=J1,J3=J1)

param eter space. A and B refer to the points in the phase

diagram ofFig.2.

phase diagram ofFig.2 (chosen because ofa reduced Z

factor) revealcom pletely new behaviors. First,we ob-

serve forboth A and B very shortm agnetic correlation

lengths characterized by a fast oscillating decay (with

theAF wavevector)ofthecorrelations(seebelow).Note

that no sign ofincom m ensurability is seen in the oscil-

lations ofFig.5(a) unlike in the classicalspiralphase.

Interestingly,thebehaviorof



Szi

�

in the"relaxed"j	 gs

�

state di�ersdrastically from the bare state with a m uch

slower decay with distance [21]. Asseen in Fig.5,accu-

rate�tscan berealized by assum ingasim pleexponential

decaytogetherwith an oscillatorybehavioratwavevector

(�;�)[22].The very shortcorrelation length �A F,below

onelatticespacing,istobecontrasted with thestrikingly

largecon�nem entlength �conf typically rangingfrom 2to

6 lattice spacings[23].

Let us now discuss som e of the im portant im plica-

tions of such �ndings. First, we note that such non-

trivialextended spin structurecould beseen experim en-

tally. Indeed, the substitution ofa S= 1/2 atom by a

non-m agnetic one (e.g. Zn2+ for Cu2+ ) which acts as

a vacant site can be exactly described by our previous

m odel. M oreover,the localspin densities



Szi

�

on the

m agnetic sites around a vacancy (spinless atom ) in the

bulk can bedirectly accessed by NuclearM agneticReso-

nance(NM R).Itisim portantto noticethatNM R would

probe the spinon "wavefunction" in the "relaxed" state

and notthe hostspin correlations. Note thatnewly de-

veloped spin-polarized Scanning Tunnelling M icroscopy

(SP-STM ) techniques m ight also allow to probe such

atom ic-scale spin structure [24] around a vacancy on

a surface. Secondly, at the theoretical level, the nu-

m ericalevidence for a clear hierarchy oflength scales,

�conf � �A F providesa strong argum entin favorofthe
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FIG .4: (Coloron-line)Spin polarization in thevicinity ofthe

vacancy (sum m ed up on equivalentsites)forboth the"bare"

vacancy stateand theG S for(a)thecheckerboard lattice(32

site cluster)and (b)the kagom e lattice (30 site cluster).
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FIG .5: (Coloron-line)Sam easFig.5 (butforthem odulus)

for the J1-J2-J3 m odelwith J2=J1 = 0:3 and J3=J1 = 0:2

(a) and J2=J1 = 0:1 and J3=J1 = 0:4 (b) corresponding to

points A and B in the phase diagram ofFig.2. Fits using

exponentialform sareshown in dashed lines.Theareasofthe

dotsare proportionalto the num berofequivalentsites from

the vacancy (entering in the �ts). D ark and light sym bols

correspond to positive and negative valuesrespectively.

new class ofDCP [12]. Incidently,as seen in Fig.2,it

isquite plausible thatA and B lie indeed in the vicinity

ofthe(supposed)N�eelto VBS phasetransition line,the

paradigm ofthe DCP.

Lastly,we exam ine the case ofa m obile hole. This

m im icsan ARPES experim entin a M ottinsulatorwhere

a single photo-induced hole is created or the case ofa

sm allchem icaldoping.The hole m otion described asin

at{Jm odelischaracterized by aholehoppingam plitude

t. For the unfrustrated t{J m odel,the hole dynam ics

has been successfully analyzed in term ofholon-spinon

boundstate [25]. Note that adding m otion to the hole

charge leads alone to a large reduction ofZ,e.g. from

0.93 (t= 0)down to 0.36 (J1=t= 0:4)atsm allfrustra-

tion (J3=J1 = 0:05). As seen in Fig.6,as frustration
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FIG .6: (Color on-line)Fourlowest energy polesofthe sin-

gle hole G reen function (for hole m om entum k = (�;0)) vs

increasing frustration J3=J1. The G S energy ofthe undoped

AF sets the energy reference. W e assum e here J2 = 0 and a

�xed ratio ofJ1=t= 0:4 (J3=t= 0:4) for J3 � J1 (J3 > J1).

The areas of dots are proportional to the spectralweights

j



	
(n)

1hole
j	 bare

�

j
2
, n = 1;:::;4. To set the scale, Z ’ 0:04

(n = 1)forJ3 = 0:6.

isincreased,(i)thelow-energy spectralweightdecreases

furtherand (ii)thequasiparticlepeak (atthe bottom of

the spectrum ) is rapidly redistributed on severalpoles.

This rem arkable behavior indicates a severe weakening

ofthe binding between the two constituents or,equiv-

alently,a rapid increase ofthe size ofthe holon-spinon

boundstate. A spectralweight Z below 0:01 is typical

in this m axim ally frustrated region (e.g. Z ’ 0:008 for

J3=J1 = 0:5). The dynam ic hole problem being in fact

sm oothly connected to the caseofa static hole [26],our

data at�nitetbring then additionalstrong evidencefor

the proxim ity ofa DCP.

To conclude,the con�nem entofa spinon liberated by

introducing a vacantsiteora m obileholehasbeen stud-

ied in variousfrustrated Heisenberg AF.In theregion of

largefrustrationoftheJ1� J2� J3 m odel,an interm ediate

behaviorbetweenastrongcon�nem ent(asin thechecker-

board Heisenberg m odel)and a com plete decon�nem ent

(as on the kagom e lattice) is observed, suggesting the

em ergence ofa new length scale related to the con�ne-

m entofthespinon.Itslargevaluecom pared to thespin-

spin correlation length supports the �eld-theoretic "de-

con�ned criticalpoint" scenario [12]for the N�eel-VBS

transition. Furtherm ore,an interesting connection be-

tween this real-space picture and features in the hole

spectralfunction isestablished.
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